
represents the "core" EU Member States (Germany, France, ltaly, Netherlands) but excludes the UK,
whereas EU5 includes the UK.

Thus, if the UK participated in EMU, then intra-EU trade would be at least 17 percent of worldexports, and this would be now denominated in euros. But intra-EU trade would flot be counted asinternational trade, as it would take place between EU Member States. Sa now treating the EMU bloc
as one region, this implies that total euro invoicing will be 16.4 percent of pre-EMU warld trade or 22.2
percent of post-EMU world trade. Additional assumptions used in this simulation were that there is noa
difference in the currency distribution of trade invaicing for intra-EU trade invoicing and extra-EU trade
invaicing, and that the trade invoicing practices of EU5 are the anly relevant EU data to be
incorporated (as they are the only data available for the EU). The former assumption will tend to
averstate the use of the euro in extra-EU trade, whereas the latter assumption will understate the
amount of euro invoicing in extra-EU trade. To campensate for the usage of only EU5 data, Hartmann
assumes that haIt of the exports from the remaining EU Member States are invoiced in home currency.
Using this assumption, the figure in the last row of the table (EU 15) is calculated. In order ta, ensure
that the resuits do not suifer fram bias because of an overestimation of euro usage, then several
assumptians caulci be made about the nature of euro invoicing after EMU, perhaps taking the view that
invoicing wauld follow the same pattern as currently used in the US, Germany, France or the
Netherlancis. Table 3.3 shows the results of making such assumptians.

Table 3.3
Example Scenanos for Euro lnvoicing Post-EMU

________________(in percentage terms)
Example for Export Euro Involclng In EU Euro Involcing in World

Invoicing Shar. Exports (>Exports %
US 92 28

as per 1992 patterns 82 25
Germany 77 24
France 55 19

Nethedands 43 18

Source: Hartrnann (1998) andl own caiculations.


